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I’ve never done this before so I’m not sure how to go about this

without giving you parts of myself you did not ask for. 

 

Having the opportunity to direct a piece I have been creating for

the last four years has been equally fulfilling as it has been

terrifying. Not only have I discovered that I have written a difficult

play to direct, but I have also discovered that having courage is

something I no longer take for granted. 

 

I took inspiration from the characters of the play to carry myself

through this rehearsal process. They are each on a journey of

finding and reclaiming their own voices. As much as this play is

rooted in trauma and violence, it is also a resurgence of faith;

faith that good things will inevitably come. As they question their

own validity in the world, they each explore their worthiness of a

better life. In a play that crosses time and borders, these

characters, who all come from such different backgrounds, are

going through the same process. Alone, but together. 

 

These women go through so much sifting and shifting within

themselves, but ultimately, it’s about discovering what is left when

we shed all the layers and go beyond the things that we use to

define ourselves. How do we remain true to it rather than being

imprisoned by the costumes of the world? What do we do with the

parts of ourselves that remain?

 

Speaking as the writer of Morning After, the inspiration to write a

piece like this was to fill a gap. I found that in portrayals of rape

and sexual assault of women, the act itself was either the climax

or the end of the story. That didn’t sit well with me. It felt as if

that was that. There was no hope or redemption for these women,

let alone solidarity. And perhaps that is a more accurate reality, a

reality where we don’t have agency in these situations. However, I

hope that by physicalizing a new reality in this play, life will

imitate art.

 

I invite you to breathe with us for the next hour and a bit and

discover the resilience of these artists. 

 

Katarina Fiallos

 

 

DIRECTOR'S NOTE



Will Sutton

Robert Morrison

Jaelynn Brooks

Holly Scott-Black

Izzi Nagel

Cindy Phung

Marty Middelkoop

 

SPECIAL THANKS

MORNING AFTER contains herbal

cigarette smoke, heavy themes and

descriptions of sexual assault and the

aftermath and healing of these events as

well as the depictions of PTSD, anxiety,

panic attacks, and events that might

make some feel unsafe. 



CAST

Anna Kopacek (She/Her) | She

Anna Marie Kopacek (she/her), is a Canadian

actor, and overall theatre artist who has recently

graduated from The Creative School at XU

university. She strives to tell stories that dissect

humanity down to its core. She has played a

plethora of roles such as Blanche in A Streetcar

Named Desire, Irina in The Seagull, and Lady

Capulet in Romeo and Juliet. She has trained with

renowned instructors such as Cynthia Ashperger,

Philippa Domville, Marianne McIsaac, Paolo

Santalucia, Tim Welham, and Sheldon Rosen. She

is so thrilled to be working on Morning After with

such an incredible group of human beings. 

Teodora Djuric (She/Her) | Ensemble

Teodora is a Toronto-based Serbian-Canadian

actor with a background in theatre and music.

She is currently completing her fourth year in

University of Toronto’s Drama, Theatre, and

Performance Studies program, and she recently

performed in the university's Mainstage

productions of Midsummer Night’s Dream

(Helena), and TomorrowLove (Shannon). She also

performed in the BMO Lab’s The Resistible Rise of

Arturo Ui (Dockdaisy, Young Dogsborough) at

Canadian Stage.

Layla Ainsley (She/Her) | Ensemble

Layla Ainsley (she/her) is a multi-hyphenated

performer; in acting, dancing, and singing. Layla

has most recently performed in Eva Barrie's brand

new play Untamed, in workshop with Tarragon

Theatre, and Paolo Santalucia's adaptation of

Spring Awakening, in partnership with

Soulpepper Theatre. Layla wants to thank

Katarina Fiallos for allowing her to work on this

very powerful piece. She hopes to continue using

her passion to tell impactful stories with truth

and honesty, in order to encourage others to be

brave enough to do the same.

 



CAST

Jona Villa (She/Her) | Ensemble

JONA VILLA (she/her) is a proud Filipino-Canadian

actor, singer and creator based in Toronto. A 2021

graduate of Humber College’s Theatre Performance

Program, her work as a creator and performer

includes stories that place the lived experiences of

people of colour at the very center of the narrative.

She is a dedicated advocate for increasing the

number of opportunities for minorities. Selected

credits include: How Much For Tranquility? (dir.

Karen Ancheta); Casimir and Caroline (dir. Severn

Thompson); and The Humans (dir. Christopher

Stanton). Jona is grateful that as an artist, she has

a platform to incite change and to listen and grow

as a performer and a citizen of the world.

 

Olivia Pryce-Digby (She/Her) | Ensemble

Olivia is thrilled to be back in the black box with the

cast and crew of Morning After. She recently worked

Off-Off Broadway with The Producers’ Club on

Fearless as Jill, and with Alpha NYC on The Little

Mermaid as Odessa. Other notable roles include

Penelope Pennywise (Urinetown: The Musical),

Marmee (Little Women), Hope Harcourt (Anything

Goes), and Creon (Phoenician Women). Olivia

trained in Opera Performance at University of

British Columbia, is an alum of Arts Umbrella’s

intensive Pre-Professional Theatre and Musical

Theatre Programs, and has workshopped with

Carner & Gregor, and The Anthropologists Theatre

Company. Olivia wants to thank her family and

partner, Joachim, for always supporting her

passions.

Mya Wong (She/Her) | Ensemble

Mya Wong is an emerging artist from Toronto,

Ontario. Her theatre adventures started on the

floor of the Canadian Plays section at North York

Central Library and have gone on to include 24

Hour Plays: Nationals 2021, Crane Creations,

IPAA, and now Morning After. Mya is currently a

student in X University’s Acting program.



CAST

Alexandra Fiallos (She/Her) | Ensemble

Alexandra is a multidisciplinary artist of French

Nicaraguan descent. In 2019 she graduated from the

Los Angeles City College’s Theatre Academy, &

proceeded to be the youngest at HomewardLA & the

Hollywood Fringe Festival to direct award-winning

productions. Most recently she was seen in

Theatre44’s Pandemic Play. Due to a rebellious

phase, she didn’t quite grow out of, her friends call

her Alex. (if you’re curious for more:

alexandrafiallos.com) 

 

Naomi Caplan (She/Her) | Ensemble

Naomi Kaplan (she/her) is an artist currently

residing in Toronto, Ontario. She is currently

attending the Performance Acting program at X

University (Ryerson University). Naomi is incredibly

excited to be a part of Morning After and work with

such a talented ensemble.

Hannah Mulak (She/Her) |

Ensemble/Musical Director/Composer

Hanna Mulak (she/her) is an actor, singer and

songwriter from Markham, Ontario. During Hanna’s

time at the Creative School at X University, she has

had the opportunity to portray a variety of

challenging roles, such as Nurse in Romeo & Juliet,

Masha in The Gull, a new adaptation of Anton

Chekhov’s The Seagull, translated and directed by

Cole Lewis, and Young Woman in David Harrower's

Knives in Hens. Hanna developed a love for music at

a very young age, surrounded by a musical family

and singing in choirs at church. In the last two

years, she has become interested in writing and

composing.  Morning After is the first project that

Hanna has composed and directed music for. It has

given her an opportunity to explore how live music

impacts the action on stage, and how voices coming

together in space can create drastically different

atmospheres

http://alexandrafiallos.com/


TEAM

Katarina Fiallos (She/Her) |

Director/Playwright

Katarina Fiallos is a storyteller from Adawe, so called

Ottawa. Selected acting credits include Sol in Sol

(Tarragon’s YPU), Nurse in Romeo & Juliet (School of

Performance), Stella in A Streetcar Named Desire (School

of Performance), and most recently seen in Eva Barrie's

new work Untamed as Bianca (School of

Performance).Katarina has continued her training at X

University’s School of Performance as well as workshops

with Ghostlight, Shakespeare Bash’d, and artists across

borders thanks to Zoom! She also recently co-directed

Indomitus and A Front Company's production of Edward

Albee's The Zoo Story and produced and performed in

Hungover: A Pandemic Cabaret, a fundraiser for the

Native Women's Resource Centre of Toronto.

Additionally, she will be assistant director on 4th Line

Theatre’s next production, The Great Shadow.

 

Tanvi Vyas (She/Her) | Stage

Manager/Head of Props

Tanvi Vyas is a student at the X University School

of Performance. Alongside stage management,

Tanvi is also a playwright and a production

manager; stage managing her original one act play

"Residence" at the X University Community

Theatre, and acting as a production manager for

the Pocket Festival - a three night virtual festival

that she Co-founded.

El D'Amada (They/Them) | Production

Manager

El began their experiences in theatre through

performing lead roles in their high school as well as

Milton Youth Theatre Productions. They finished their

last year in high school as the Arts Council Present

and advocated for LGBTQAI2s+ students within their

school board.  They are currently studying

Performance: Production in the School of Performance

at X University. They have been a Production Assistant

of the New Voices Festival, the Assistant Production

Manager of rabbit hole, and the Production Manager of

Dino Land. Other credits include Music Video Designer

for A Perfect Day within the Musical Stage Company’s

One Song Glory program and the Technical Director of

Head Over Heels with the X University Musical Theatre

Company. 



TEAM

Scotia Cox (She/Her) | Assistant

Stage Manager/Head of Paints

Scotia Cox is a Toronto based stage manager and

theatre artist who’s finishing up her degree at

TMU’s School of Performance. She’s been so

thrilled to have worked the last few months with

such a creative and bold cast and crew on

Morning After. Other credits include Stage

Managing rabbit hole ( dir. Nina Lee Aquino),

Assistant Stage Managing for I and You (dir.

Steven [郝邦宇] Hao), & being the Head Scenic

Painter for Spring Awakening (dir. Paolo

Santalucia, TMU), Hookman (dir. Aaron Jan,

TMU), and Knives in Hens (dir. Erin Brandenburg,

TMU).

Bella Szpala (She/Her) | 

Assistant Stage Manager/Technical

Director/Head of Props

Bella is so excited to be working with this amazing

company! Working on a show that's going to be

performed in real life for real live people is so

incredible and amazing. Bella is so grateful to all who

have poured their hearts and souls into this show

and this festival. Her heart is bursting with love!

 

Naomi Wu (She/Her) | Set

Design/Head of Paints

I am a third-year performance: production

student at X (Ryerson) University. I am the set

designer for Morning After. I am also a visual

artist, and an aspiring prop artist, and painter. 



TEAM

Sooji Kim (She/Her) | Lighting Design

 Credits: Assistant Lighting Designer, Acting 4-

Ryerson University Winter 2022, Lighting Lead,

Dinoland(Dances 2021)-Ryerson University Fall 2021,

Video team, Rabbit hole 2021-Ryerson University

winter 2021, Technical Director, Dance 1 2020 –

Ryerson University Fall 2020, Assistant Lighting

Designer& Production Assistant, To Be Determined

Dance Project Winter 2020, Voluntary Lighting

Designer, ChoreographicWorks 2020 – Ryerson

University Winter 2020, Term Assistant Lighting

Coordinator –Ryerson University Winter 2020, Term

Studio Technician – Ryerson University Fall 2019,

Assistant Dresser, Springworks 2019 – Ryerson

University Spring 2019, Dancer–Le Grande

Continental, Luminato Festival Summer 2018

 

Irene Ly (She/Her) | Dresser/Paints

Irene is an artist based in Toronto, ON, and is

currently going in her fourth year at Toronto

Metropolitan University majoring in Performance

Production with a focus on Set and Costume

Design. Irene is honoured to have worked on this

very serious show and hopes everyone who gets to

witness this piece of art takes away an important

lesson.

Nicole Cepriaso (She/Her) | Costume

Design

Nicole is a Toronto-based designer specializing in costume

and fashion design. She is currently attending Toronto

Metropolitan University for Performance Production. Prior

to entering Performance Production, she studied Interior

Design at Humber College. As a Filipino-Canadian, she

draws inspiration from other Asian creatives and she aims

to create art that is dynamic and unique. Working as

Morning After’s costume designer, she brings life to the

show through her unique designs and vision. 



TEAM

Chris-Liz Boyd (They/Them) | 

Sound Design

Christopher-Elizabeth is a multi-disciplinary storyteller

of with a focus in music, sound, poetry and theatre. They

have a deep interest in the inner world: the thoughts

we’re afraid to think, the sounds only heard when it’s too

quiet, and our relationship to agency. Recent Credits

Include: Asst Sound Designer - Hookman at X University

[2022] Asst Sound Designer - Knives in Hens at X

University [2022] Asst Sound Designer - Spring

Awakening, at X University [2022] Stage Manager &

Lighting Designer - Albertine in Five Times at Alumnae

Theatre Company [2021] Playwright, Co-director, actor, -

Balance at Pickles Digital Theatre [2021] Playwright, Co-

director, & Sound Designer - The Reaper & The Whale at

Davis Shakespeare Festival [2021]

Laura Middelkoop (She/Her) | Head

Carpenter

 Laura Middelkoop (she/her) is an aspiring scenic

carpenter and emerging theatre artist who’s going into

her second year of Performance Production at TMU. She

was honoured to have jumped on this project last

minute and to work with the wonderful team to make

the scenic vision a reality. Laura’s recent credits

include being a production assistant for Hookman (Dir.

Aaron Jan), Knives in Hens (Dir. Erin Brandenburg),

and Spring Awakening (Dir. Paolo Santalucia) (XU) and

head of carpentry for Head Over Heels (X Musical

Theatre Company).

 




